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RAISING THE WlNI>.

A FAItCE, IN TWO ACTS —BY JAMES KEXXY.

Diddlcr.—" Palaikjn of premature divinity."—Act ii, scene 2.

Costumes anb Cast of % Characters.

{At performed at the Theatre Boyal, Covent Garden, 1803.)

Plainway (Mr. blanchard) .—Dark brown old
man's suit—white stockings—gouty shoe.

Fainwould (Mr. Simmons).—Dark green coat
—white waistcoat—nankeen trousers—boots.

Jeremy Diddlf.r (Mr. Lmiis).—Su oM dork
blue coat, torn a" the elbows, and buttoned close
to the throat— b iff wa steoat—orange w.

pantaloons—small nankeen gaiters—shoes—old
low-crowned hat.

v (Mr. Emery).—Drab countryman's coat—
buff breeches—gray worsted stockings—country-
man's hat.

ElCHABP fMr. All.;!).—Gray livery coat—buff
waistcoat—breeches—brown gaiters.

Waiter (Mr. Atkins).—Blue coat—trousers-
white waistcoat.

John (Mr. Sarley) .—Dark brown livery—blue
stockings.

Peggy (Mrs. Beverly).—White muslin <1

pink sash—black shoes.

Miss Durable (Mrs. Davenport).—Dark n d
muslin dress—light blue sash—cap with pin* r. fa-

ton and rose.

Sckme.—^1 Country To» ,i.

STAGE DIRECTION'S.
Exits and Entrances.—R. mean? Siyht; I..

Ltlt ; D F. Door in Flat ; K. 1). Riqht |

L. D. left Door; S. E. Sec-nd Bntra
[. D. Middh i

Relative Positions.—R. means Right ; I..

U. 0. Right of Centre; I

R. RC. C. LC. L.
*,' The Reader is supposed to be on th< -

facing the Audience.



RAISING THE WIND".

ACT I.

Scene 1.—Tfca Puhlic Room in an Tnn.—With two
tables and three chairs.—Bell rings.

Sam, {Without.) Coming, I'm coming

!

Enter WAITER, b., and SAM, u, meeting.

Wai. (r.) Well, Sam, there's a little difference
between tins and hay-making, eh ?

Sam. Yes ; but I get on pretty decent, don't I ?

only, you see, when two or three people call at

ouce, I'm apt to get flurried,—and then I can't
help listening to the droll things theyoung chaps
say t« one another at dinner—and then I don't
exactly hear what they say to me, you see.
Sometimes, too, I fall a laughing wi' em, and
that they don't like, you understand

—

It'n. Well, well, you'll soon get the better of

all that.

(.4 laugh without, r.)

Sam. (l.) What's all that about ?

If'ai. (looking out.) Oh, it's Mr. Diddler, trying
to joke himself into credit at the bar. But, it

won't do, they know him too well.—By the by,
Sim, mind you never trust that fellow.

S<ii>i. What, him with that spy-glass ?

Wai. Yes, that impudent short-sighted fellow.

Sam. Why, what for not r

Wai. Why, because he'll never pay you.—The
fellow lives by spunging—gets into people's
houses by his songs and his bon-mots.
Sam. Bon-mots, what be they ?

Wai. Why, saying smart witty things. At
same of the squire's tables, he's as constant a
guest as the parson or the apothecary.
Sam. Come, that's an odd line to go into, how-

ever.
Wat Then he borrows money of everybody he

meets.
Sam. Nay, but will anybody lend it him ?

Wai. Why he asks for so little at a time, that
people are ashamed to refuse him ; and then he
generally asks for an odd sum, to give it the ap-
pearance of immediate necessity.
Sam. Damma, he must be a droll chap, how-

e er.

Wai. (Crosses to l.) Here he comes ! mind you
take cure of him.

[Exit, L.

Sam. (r.) Never you fear that, mim. I wasn't
born two hundred miles north of Lunnuu, to be
done by Mr. Diddler, I kuow.

Enter DIDDLER, r.

Did. Tol k>l de riddle lol:— Eh! (Looking
through a glass at Sam.) The new waiter, a very
clod, by my hopes ! an untutor'd clod.—My cla-

morous bowels, be of good cheer.—Young man,
how d'ye do? Step this way, will you? —

v

i! mce, I perceive.—And how d'ye like vour new
1 ne of life ?

Sam. Why, very well, thank ye. How do you
iikeyour ol<t one?

ItrA. {Aside.) Disastrous acoeat3 ! a York-

shireman
!
(To him.) What is your name, mv fine

fellow.
Sam. (l.) Sam—You needu't tell me your's, I

know you, my—fine fellow.
IXd. (Aside, r.) Oh Fame! Fame! you incor-

rigible gossip!— but nil -desperandum—at him
again. (To htm.) A preposessing physiognomy,
open and ruddy, importing health and liberality.
Excuse my glass, I'm short-sighted. You have
the advantage of me in that respect
Sam. Yes, I can see as far as most folks.
Did. (Turning away.) Well, I'll thank ve to—

O

Sam, you havn't got such a thing as tenpence
about you, have you ?

.Sum. Yes. (TheylooTcot each other-^Diddler ex-
pecting to receive it.) And I mean to keep it about
me, yon pee.

Did. Oh—ay—certainly. I only ask'd for infor-
mation.

(Crosse* to i..)

Sam. (r.) Hark! there's the stage eoah com'd
in. I must go and wait upon the passengers
You'd better ax some of them—mayhap, they
mun gie you a little better information.

Did. (l.) St6p ! Hark-ye, Sam! you can get
me some breakfast, first. I'm devilis"h sharp set,
Sam

;
you see I come a long walk from over the

hills, and

—

Sam. Ay, and you see I come fra—Yorkshire.
Did. You do ;

your uusoph sweated tongue de-
clares it. Superior to vulgar prejudices, I
honour you for it, for I'm sure you'll bring me
my breakfast as soon as any other countryman.
Sam. Ay ; well : what will you have ?

Did. Anything !—tea, coffee, an egg, and so
forth.
Sam. Well, now, one of us, you understand, in

this transaction, mun have credit for a little
while. That is, either I mun trust you for
f money, or you mun trust me for t' breakfast.

—

Now, as you're above vulgar preju-prejudizes,
and seem to be vastly taken wi' me, and, as I am
not so conceited as to be above 'em, and a'n't at
all taken wi'you, you'd better give me the money,
vou see, and trust me fort' breakfast—he! he!
he!

Did. What d'ye mean by that, Sam !

Sum. Or, mayhap, you'll say me a bon-mot.
Did. Sir, you're getting impertinent.
Sam. Oh, what—you don't like they terms.

—

Why, then, as you sometimes sing for your
dinner, now you may whistle for your breakfast,
you see ; he ! he ! he

!

[Exit, R.

Dil. This is to carry on trade
_
without a

capital. Once I paid my way, and in a pretty
high road I travelled; tut thou art now, Jeiry
Diddler, little better than a vagabond. Fie on
thee! Awake thee, rouse thy spirit! honour-
ably earn thy breakfasts and thy dinners, too.

—

]
But how ? my present trade is the only one

i that requires no apprenticeship. How unlucky,
I that the rich and pretty Miss Plainway, whose
heart I won at Bath, should take so sudden a

I

departure, that I should lose her address, and
|
call myself a foolish romantic name, that will

i
preveut her le ters from reaching me. A rich

' wife would pay my debt-, and heal my wounded
! pr.de. lint the dygeuaratu state of my ward-
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role is confoundedly against me. There's a I words are so delicate, the arrangement so
warm old rogue, they say, with a pretty daughter poetical, and the tout-ensemble reads wir

come to his house at the foot of the hill. ,a languishing cadence, that a blue-stocking
-I've a gnat mind—it'sd—d iinpudent, but, if I gardeu-weucli must feel it ! "To the Beautiful

Maid at the foot of the bill." She can't i

it!

Fai. I am very hungry, I wish they would
bring my breakfast. (Sirfinyo.

Did. Breakfast ! delightful sound !—Oh
yonr unsuspicious face, we'll breakfast together.
(Diddlcr goes to the table, takes up a mm
and sits in l. cliair.) Sir, your most obedient.
From London, sir, I presume ?

Fai. At your service, sir.

Did. Pleasant travelling, sir.

Fai. Middling, sir.

Did. Any news in town, when you came awny ?

Fai. Not a word, sir. (Aside.) Come, (hi* is

polite and respectful.
Did. Pray, sir, what's your opinion of affairs in

general ?

Fai. Sir?—why, really, sir

—

(Asia-:.) Xobody
I

would ask my opinion in town, now.
7>i''. No politician, perhaps ? You tall

i'AIXWOULD and RICHARD, r., SAM Lr.-ikfast, sir;—I was just thinking of the

infra t surmounted my delicacy, I must have
starved long ago.

WAITER, L., crosses, in. haste, to R.

George, what's the name of the new family at
the foot of the hill.

I don t Know; I can't attend to you now.

i, R.

Did. There again. Oh ! I mus'n't bear this any
longer—I must makeaplunge.—Xo matter for the
name. Gad ! perhaps it may be more imposing not
to know it. I'll go and scribble her a passionate
billet iminedia ely :—that is, if they'll trust me
with pen and ink.

lExit, L.

• 3 to L., ami

Bring breakfast directly.
—
'Wen. Richard,

I tU.uk I shall awe them into a little respect
_li they're apt to grin at me in

London.
That you will, I dare say, sir.

i'.ichard, is all I want. My
father's money has made me a gentleman, and coiddn't dispense with you

tiling—shall be proud of your company.

(Aim.)

Fai. (Rises.) You're very obliging, sir,

really I'm in such haste.
Did. Don't mention it. Company is every-

thing to me. I'm that sort of man, that I really

you never see auy familiar jesting with your true
•ui:in, I'm sure.

•rue. sir. And so, sir, you've come
here to marry Jliis Plaiuway, without ever
having seen her.

Fai. Yes ; but my father and hers are very old
friends. They were school-fellows. They've
lived at a distance from one another ever since,
for Plainway always hated London. But my
father has often visited him, and, about a month
ogo, at Bristol, they made up this match. I

didn't object to it, for my father says she is a
very pretty girl ; and, besides, the girls in Lon-
d ju don't treat me w^tu proper respect, by any
means.

. At Bristol ?—then they're new iuhabit-
lere. Well, sir, you must muster all your
:.:ry.

. I will, Dick ; >>ut I'm not successful that
w iy—I always do some stupid thing or other
when I want t<* be attentive. Tiie other night,
iu a large assembly, I pi ked up the tail of a

gown, and gave it to her for her pocket-
b.iiid*erchief.—Lord, how the people did laugh !

. It was an awkward mistake, to be sure,

Fai. Sir, since you insist upon it—waiter !

Sam. (Without, l.) Coming, sir.

Fai. Bless me, they're very inattentive, here

—

they never bring you what you call for.

(Sits again in e. chair-)

Did, Xo—they very often serve me so.

(Sits in chair, L.)

EnUr S4M, L.

Fai. Let that breakfast be for two.
Did. Yes, this gentleman and I are going to

breakfast together.
Sam. (To Fainwould.) You order it, do job,
Fai. Yes, to be sure ; didn't you hear me ?

Sam. (Chucklin-j.) Yes, I heard you.
Fai. Then bring it imme-Lately.
Sam. Yes. Still chuckling.)
Fai. What d'ye mean by laughing, you scoun-

. drel ?

I

Did. Ay, what d'ye mean by laughing, y< ,i

scoundrel ? (Drires San out, and foil
Now, that's respectful, especially b

Well, now for a little refreshment, aud ff"*
l','"™' w

,

,

,

,,)

t'I

eera* *° ** so Wl
,

1 kuown her
f.i

Plainway. Go, and look after the
ljUt

.
these country waiters are al.vays imuejU-

i^SK-t'e, Richard.

.[SiU doirn—Exit Rlclutrd, l.

• r DIDDLER v-ith a letter in his hand, l.

Here it is, brief, but impressive. If she
it the romantic imagination of my Peggy,

m al'>ue must win her.

The

neat.

Enter DIDDLER, hisletter in his hand, L.

Did. A letter for me ? desire the man to wait.
That burnpvin is Uie most impertinent— I da
it's enough to— < Adranr-

such a thing a.s b.alf-.!-

about yon, hare yon, sir? there's a m. -

waiting, aud 1 hav n c got auy change abcu-
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Fat. Certainly—at your service.

(Tvfces outhis purse, and gives him money.)

Did. I'll return it to you, sir, as soon as pos-
sible. Alloa! here !

Enter WAITER, l.

Here's the man's money. (Patting it into his
own pocket.) Bring the breakfast immediately.

Wai. Here it is, sir.

[Exit, l.

Enttr SAM, irith breakfast, l.

Did. There we are, sir. Now, no ceremony, I
beg, fitf I'm rather in a hurry myself. (Exit Sam,
chuckling, l.—Diddler pours oat coffee for himself.)
Help yourself, and then you'll have it to your
liking. When you've done with that loaf, sir,
I'll thank you for it. (Takes it out of his hand.)
Thank ye, sir. Breakfast, sir, is a very whole-
some meal. (Eating fast.

)

Pat. It is, sir; I always eat a good one.
Did. So do I, sir, (Aside.) when I can get it.

Fai. I am an early riser, too ; and, in town, the
servants are so lazy that I am often obliged to
wait a long while before I can get any.
Did. That's exactly ni> case in the country.
fai. And its very tantalizing, when one's

hungry, to be served so.

Did. Very, sir,—I'll trouble you once more.

(Snatches the bread out of his hand again.)

Fai. (Aside ) This can't be meant for disre-
spect, but it's very Use it.

Did. Are you lookingfor this, sir
; you can call

fur more if you want it. (Returns a very small lii.

Here, waiter! (Waiter answers without.) Some
bread fur this gentleman. You eat nothing at
a 1. sir.

Fai. Why, bless my soul, I can get nothing.

SAM enters xeith rolls, l.

Did, Very well, Sam—thank ye, Sam—but don't
giggle, Sam ; curse you, don't laugh.

(Folkucvng him out, l$

Sam. Ecod ! you're in luck, Mr. Diddler.

[Exit, l.

Did. (Again taking his letter out of Ins pocket.)
What, another letter by the coach. Might I

trouble you again ? You hav'n't got such a thing
as tenpence about you, have yon ? I live close by,
sir; I'll send it to you all in the moment I go
home. Be glad to see you any time you'll look
in, sir.

Fat. You do me honour, sir—I hav'n't any half-
pence ; but there's my servant, you can desire
him to give it you.

Did. You're very obliging. (Pitfs the rolls Sam
brought, unobserved, into his hat.) I'm extremely
sorry to give you to much trouble. I will take
that liberty. (.4sidc) Come, I've raispd the wind
f r

l o-day, howvr, ha' ha ' ha! ha! [Exit, r.
That must bo a man of &onij brooding—by

hie ease and his impudence.

Enter SAM, l., t« crossing to E.

Who is that gentleman, waitor?
8am. (ienth'inau ?

Fat. Yes ; by his using an inn, I suppose he
lives upon his means—don't he?
Sam. (l.) Yes; but they're the oddest sort of

means you ever heard of in your life. What,
don't you know him?

Fai. (n.) No.
Sam. Well, I thought so.
Fai. He invited me to breakfast with him.
Sam. Ay ; well, that was handsome enough.
Fai. I thought so myself.
Sam. But it isn't quite so handsome to leave

you to pay for it.

Fai. Leave me to pay for it ?
Sam. (Loofctna out.) Yes, I see he's off there.
Fai. Poh ! he's only gone to pay for a letter.
Sam. A letter! bless you, there's no letter

comes here for him.
Fat. Why, he's had two this morning; I lent

him the money to pay for 'em.
Sim. No; did you, though

?

Fat . Yes ; he hadn't any ehanere about him.
Sam. (Lauyhing. ) Dam' if thatan't the softest

trick I ever knowed.—You come fra' Lunnun,
don't you, sir ?

P.t. Why, you giggling blockhead, what d'ye
mean ?

Sam. Why, he's had no letters, I tell you, but
one he had just been writing here himself.

Fai. An impudent rascal.

Sam. Well, sir, we'll put t' breakfast all to
your bill, you understand, as you ordered it.

Fai. Psha ! don't tease me about the break-
fast.

Sam. Upon my soul, the flattest trick I ever
heard of. [Exit, Jangling, L.

Fai. Well, this is the most disrespectful treat-
ment.

Enter RICHARD, meeting h'm, r.

Ric. I lent that gentleman the tenpence, sir.
Fai. Confound the gentleman and you too.

[Exit, driving of Richard, h.

SCENE II.—The Outside of Plaintoot/'s House,
R. U. E.

Enter PLAINWAY, PEGGY, und MISS DUR-
ABLE, r.

Miss D. (a) Dear cousin, how soon you hurry
us home.
Pla. (l.) Cousin, you grow worse and worse.

You'd be gaping after the men from morning till

night.
Miss D. Mr. Plainway, I tell you again, I'll not

bear your sneers ; though I won't blush to own,
as I've often told you, that I think the soe'ety of
accomplished men as innocent as it is pleasing.

Pla. Innocent enough with you it must Ihj. But
there's no occasion to stare accomplished men
full in the face as they pass you, or to sit whole
hours at n window to gape at them, i:!. b= it in to
talk to them in vonr famous iaTtjrnnar of ' he eyes

:

and that I'm afraid few of 'em undeiataud, or
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else you speak very badly ; for, whenever you ask

'em a question in it, they uever seem to make you

any answer.
Mis* D. Cousin Plainway, you're a sad brute,

and I'll never pay you another visit while I live.

Pla. I'm afraid, cousin, yon have helped my
daughter to some of her wild notions. Come,
knock at the door. (Miss Du.able knocks at door

of house, r. u. «.—John opens if.) Well, Peg, are

you pwpared to m°et your lover ?

we and ati>tude.) Alas!

cruel fate ordains 1 sh ill never see him more.

(The door opsnt—Miss Durable goes

into the house, R. a, t.)

Pla. (l.) There—she's at her romance again.

Never meet bim more; why, you're going to

meet him to-lay for the first time.

Peg. | it. i You speak of the vulgar, the sordid

Faiuwould ; I, o* the all-accomplished Mortimer
Pla. There I that Mortimer again.—Let me

beer that name 110 more, hussy; I am your
father, and will lie obeyed.

P«g. No, sir j us Mi*s Somerville says, fathers

ot ignorant and grovelling minds have no r.ght to

our obedience.
Pla. M ss Somerville ! and whothedevilisMiss

Somerville?
.

What, sir! have you never read the Victim

of Sentiment ?

p;a j) n the victim of sentiment !—Get in,

you baggage—Victim of Sentiment, indeed!

go into the house, R. v u.)

Enter DIDDLER, L.

Did. There she dwells. Grant, my kind stars

!

that she may have no lover, that she may be

dying for want of one ; that she may tumble
aoout in her rosy slunil>er8 with dreaming of

some unknown swain, lovely and ins nuating as

Jeremy Diddler. Now, how shall I get my letter

del vered ?

Mitt D. (Appearing at iht trwdotr, R. C. K.l

he balmy zephyr breathes such

del ghtful and refreshing breezes, that, in spite

of my cousin's sneera, I can't help indulging i i

them.
Did. {Looking up.) There she i>, by my hopes!

Ye sy! ••-'" ln .v s'gbt, that

1 mu So—notafea-
s'l gazing on mine,

Mitt I). What a sweet-looking young gentle-

man—and n: d towards me Oh,
i he mean 't

I'll pay off

my old scores, and never borrow another sixpence

Mi*t D. i Smgs.) "Oh! listen, listen to the

.different:—but d n music
when I've done singing for my dinners.

Ei<'er SAM, L. s. E., \rith a parcel.

Eh, B letter.—My

gotten a parcel to deliver in a threat hurry. By
the by, how nicely you did that chap.

Did. Hush, you rogue—Look up there—do you
see that lady ?

Sam. Yes, I see her

—

Did. Isn't she an angel ?

Sam. Why, if she be, she's been a good while
dead, I reckon ; long enough, to appearance, to be
f mother of angels.

Did. Sam, you're a wag, but I don't understand
your jokes. Now, if you can contrive to deliver

tins letter into her own hands, you shall be hand-
somely rewarded.

. Handsomely rewarded !—Ay, well let's

see. I Tal;e.< the letter.) " To the beauti—

"

Did. Beautiful-
Sam. " Beautiful maid at the foot of the hill."

(Loots up at the irindoic.) Damma, now you're
at some of your tricks. (Aside.) The old toad's

got some money, I reckon. Well, lean bu' try,

you know—and as to the reward, why it's neither

here nor there.

(Knocks at the door.—John ope

Did. Thank ye, my dear fellow. Get an anewer
if you can, and I'll wait here for you.

(The door opens—Sam nod* and enters.)

Miss D. A letter to deliver.—Oh dear ! I'm all

of a flutter. I must learn what it means.

(Retires from the u

Did. Transport ! she has disappeared to receive
it. She's mine. Now I shall visit the country
'squires upon other terms.—I'll only singwh-.u
it comes to my turn, and never tell a story ur
cut a joke but at my own table. Yet I'm sorry
for my pretty Peggy. I d d love that little rogue,
and I'm sure she never thinks of her Mortimer
without sighing.—(Sam \opent the door, holds <t

open, and beckons. ) Eh, Sam! well, what an-
swer?
Sam. (r.) Why, first of all, she fell into a vast

trepidation.
Did. ( l.) Then you saw herself ?

S*im. Yes, I asked to see she that were sitting

at the window over the door.
Did. Well—

. Well, you see, as I tell you, when she
opened the letter, she fell into a vast trepidation,
and fluttered and blushed, and blushed and flut-

tered n b r:, I never -e 'd any person play
such comical trames i' my days.
Did. It was emotion, Sam.

. 1 knew it was emotion, but it was a
devilish queer one. Then at last, says she,
-tuttering, as might be our potboy of a f

morning, says she, toll your muster,—she ti.

you was my master, he ! he! he !

Did. My dear Sam, go on.
your master, says she, that

his re er bold, but I've too much
much confidence in my own—diss—dissension

—

retion!
1 Uiney you're richt—ip my own

!. to be afr:> ng it. Then she
turned away blushing again

—

Oio rose

—

be I be! he! like a rtd
cabbage 1
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( i. I'm a happy fellow,
Sam (Smilinj.) Why, liow much did you ax

her tor ?

Dili. Only for an interview.

Sam. Oh ! then you'd better go in, I an't shut
the door.

Did. I fixed it tor to-morrow morning ; hut
there's nothing like striking while the irou's hot.

—I will go in, find her out. and lay myself at her
feel immediately. I'll reward you, Sam, depend
upon it. I shall be a monied man soon, and then
I 11 reward you. (Sam sneers.) I will, Sam, I give
you my word. (Goes- intnthe hou.-e, R. u. E.j

Sam. C »me, that's kind, too, to give me what
nobody else will take. ££j-it, u.

SCENE III.

—

A Room in Plainway's House.—Two
Chairs.

Enter DIDDLER cautiously, r. d.

Did. Not here.—If I could but find a closet
• now, I'd

Hide myself till she came nigh.—Luckily, here is

one.

—

Who have we here ?

(Retires intn a closet, and listens from
the door in F.)

Enter FAINWOTJLD ind JOHN, l.

John, (r.) Walk in, sir; I'll send my master to
you directly. [Jv'.rit, r. d.

Fai. (l.) Now let me see if I can't meet with
a little more respect here.

Did. (Approaching and examining him.) My
cockney friend, by the lord ! Come in pursuit of
lue, perhaps.

Fa*, (l.) Old Plainway will treat me becom-
ingly, no doubt ; and, as he positively determined
with my father that I should have hi* daughter,
I presume she's prepared to treat me with proper
respect, too.

Did. (r.) What! Plainway and Lis daughter!
Here's a discovery. Then, my Peggy, after all,

is the beautiful maid at the foot of the hill, an
the sly rogue wouldn't d'scover herself at the
window on purpose to couv.ct me of infidelity.

How unlucky ! and a rival arrived, too, just at the
unfortunate crisis. [John returns, r. d.

John. He'll be with you, immediately, Mr.
I ainwould. (Cr^ sses and exit, l. i

Did. Mr. Fainwould, eh!—Now, what's to be
done ? If I could but get rid of him, I wouldn't
despair of excusing myself to Peggy.

Fai. I wonder what my father says in his letter
of introduction. (Takes a letter out of his pockH.

)

Did. A letter of introduction !—Oh ! oh ! the
first visit, then. Gad, I have it !—It's the only
way—so imprudence befriend me ! But, first, I'll

lock the old gentleman out. (<?oe caution /y, and
hicks the door, r., irlience the seruaiit came out—then
advances briskly to Fainwould.) Sir, your most
obedient.

Fai. (l.) He here!
Did. (e.) So you've found me out, sir. But

I've sent you the mouey,—three-and-fourpeuce.
wasn't it ?—Two and six and ten

—

Fai. Sir, I didn't mean

—

Did. No, sir, I dare say not,—merely for a visit.

THE WIND.
Well, ill very glad to see you. Won't you take
a seat

P

Fai. And you live here, do you, sir?
Did. At present, sir, 1 do.
Fai, And is your name Plainway ?
Did. Mo, sir, I'm Mr. PlainwaVs nephew. I'd

introduce you to my qncle, but he's very busy at
present with Sir Robert Rental, settling prelimi-
naries for his marriage Ritli my <.

Fai. Sir .Robert Rental's marriage with Miss
Plainway I

Did. oh, you've heard a different report <n
that subject, perhaps Now, thereby hangs a
very diverting tale. If you're not in a Larry,
sit down, aud I'll make you laugh about v.

(Diddler goes up and yets .j chair,
which hi hriuyi fufward, ft\, and ill

placing it, he strikes it
i

viouUt'sfoot.)

Fat. (Aside ) This is all very odd, upon my
soul.

{They sit down, he having
doun (.Itair, l.)

Did. You see, my uncle did agree with an old
fellow of the name of Fainwould, a London* r, to
marry my cousin to his son, and expects him down
every day for the purpose ; but, a little while ago,
Sir Robert Rental, a baronet, with a t umpij>g
estate, fell in love with her, and she fi II in love
with him. So my uncle altered his mind, ;,s i

was very natural he should, you know, andagr ed
to this new match.—And, as lie new
young cockney, and has since heard that
quite a vulgar, conceited, foolish fellow,
hasn't thought it worth his while to send him
any notice of the affair. So, if he should eoine
down, you know, we shall have ad d g< od
laughat his disappointment {Fai,, leould Arot-s his
letter, tehich Diddler picks up vnseen.) Ha! la!
ha ! Capital go, isn't it

!

Fai. Ha! ha! ha! a very aapital go indeed.
(Aside.) Here's disrespect. (To him. ) But if the
cockney shouldn't be disposed to think of the
affair quite so merrily as you?

Did. O the puppy ! if he's refractory, I'll pull
his nose.

Fai. (Aside.) Here's an impudent scoundrel !

I Rises.) Well, I shall cheat 'em of their lai gh I y
t his meeting, however.
Did. (Aside.) & shy cock, I see.
Fai. O, you'll pull his nose, will you ?

Did. If he's troublesome, I shall c rta; nlyh<>ve
that pleasure. Nothing I enjoy more than pull-
ing noses.
Fai. (Hiving.) Sir, I wish you a g od morning.

Perhaps, sir, you may

—

(A knocking at He door

—

Diddler locked r.)
Did. (Aside.) Justin time, by Jupiter ! (Aloud.)

Be quiet there. D—n that mastitl ! Sir, I in

sorrv you're going so soon. (Knocking ogam. r. d.)

Be quiet, I say. Well, I wish you a good morn-
ing, sir ! Then, you won't stay and take a bit of
dinner ?

Fai. Perhaps, sir, I say, you may hear from me
again.
Did. Sir, I shall be extremely happy, I'm sure.

/'.n't Faiinroidd, L.) Bravo, Jeremy! admirably
lit off. (Knocking repeated.) Now for the old
eutlemau. (Opens t/te door.)
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Enter PLAIXWAY, R. d.

Pla. My dear Mr. Fainwoukl, I'm extremely
happy to see you. I bee pardon for keeping you

ug.—Why, who the deuce could lock that
door?

Did. He ! he ! he ! It was I, sir.

Pla. m. ) You, why what—
Did. ( l. i A hit of humour, to show you I det< r-

nvned to make free, and consider myself at
home.

Pla. [Aside.) A bit of humour ! why, you must
he an inveterate humorist indeed, to begin so

Well, come, thafs merry and

. you'll find I've all that about me.
.

: , aud how's my old friend, and all the
mily ?

liid. Wonderfully well, my old Buck.—But
here, here you have it all in black and white.

3 ', an introduction.
Did. (A'-idc ) It's rather unlucky I don't know

a little mure of my family.
PUi. (Read*.) "i'/u's ktTI at Icnijth introduce to

yoa your son -tit-law. 1 hope lie trill prove agreeable,
lioth tn you and your iauejh'

dress I most fatally lost not an hour after you
gave it to mi>

.

IV |. And how did you find it out at last ?

Did. By an accidental rencontre with my rival.
I've hummed him famously, frightened him away
from the house, contrived to get hii letter
commendation, and presented m

It is enough to know that you are again
mine ; aud now we'll never part.

Did. Never, if I cau help it, I r. sure yon.
IVi. Lmd, Mortimer, what a change there is in

your dress.

. Eh ? yes—I've dressed so nn pnrposc--
ratber in the extreme, perhaps—but I thought it

would l'xtk my vulgar rival better.
Pea, Well thought of;—s" it will. Here's m»

father coming hick. I'd better seem a little
distant, you know.
Did. You're right.

Enter PLAIXWAY, l., Di<W«r not seeming to
notice liim.

Do, my dear lady, be merciful. But perhaps it is

in mercy that you thus avert from me the killing
lustre of those p erciug >

j

miUtan] ™< M*>^-) Well done, timidity. '

I his avoearomee
BraTo! Mr. la'nwould, you'll not be lone an uu-

'o'Jethinn 0}
8noc*»sfa] wooer, I see. Well, mv cousin's couiing

i^t'liino- nf rt.nffi,i to see you the moment she's a little composed,

it muft be a sheriff'

'

' **.**.« fanc? the oW *** ^

baskfi

of her in. n

Eras. Fainwould.'

A very pretty introduction, truly.
But where is my charming Peggy ? I

•ouldn'tl have a little private conversation

. I must introdnce yon, you know—

I

w me—Oh ! here she comes.
•v, if she should full in a passion

and discover me.

Ei.t-r PEGGY, p. d.

' 'y dear, this is Mr. Fainwould.
Did. Madam, your most devoted.

M

—

he supports her.)

'imer!
1 >on't be astonished

—you see what I'm at— keep it op.
the girl? (>h, I see, she's at her

romance again.—Mr. Fainwould, try if ypo
her about, while I go and fetch my con-on

[Exit, L.

••or, sir; she is coming about. My
I'-j^ey' after -search, do

' liese arms ?

Cruel man
i t' pmi me with

,' an ahsenc- a silence;

i unlucky accidents bav
vented my receiving your letters, and your ad-

iu jest or
er a billet-

readiug a
grappled

her nose.
Dm, Much discoucci-ted, aside.) Oh lord ! here's

the riddle unfolded. Curse my blind eyes ! what a
scrape they've brought me ml ty old
maid, I suppose. What the devil shall do? I

must humour the blunder, or she'll discover me.
Fin. Here she eon
Did. (Aside.) Oh lord! Oh lord !

•MISS DURABLE, l.

Pla. Mr. Fainwould, Miss Durable—Mis; Dur-
able, Mr. Fainwould.

iMiss Durnhle scream*, and seems
much agitated, i

Did. tAdruncinq to her.) My deor lndv, what's
the matter ? i Aside to her. Don't be astonished,

lee what I'm at—keep it tip. -Continues
whispering to tier.

)

Pla. Why, what the devil ! Th :s fellow
frightens my whole family. It must be his officer-
like appearance, Isuj

Peg. ( Aside, i Welt, I declare Lanrelia means to
fall in love with him, and supplant me.

t«id> to Diddler.) Oh ! you're a bold
adventurous man.

l>irf iTif.vi Y- -,I'm a very bold adventurous
man, but love, madam

—

Pla. Why, Fainwould, o i seem to make some
•i upon the ladaM.

•
i ray favourable one, Ik would I

sir.

Hits D. I beg Mr. Fainwonld's pardon, I'm



sure. It was merely a slight indisposition that

seized we.
P(<i. Oh ! a slight indisposition, was it ?

Peg. (Aside.) Yes, I see she's throwing out her
hires.

Did. Will you allow me, madam, to lead you to

the air ? Miss Durable, here's the other arm at

your service.

Miss D. (Takirg it.) Dear sir, you're extremely
oi dicing.

Did. Don't say so, madam ,• the obligation is

mine. (.Nodding.) Plainway, you see what a way
I'm in.

[Exeunt Diddler, Peggy, and Miss Durable.

"> RAISING THE WIND.
bank-note. To be delivered wi' all possible speed,
too—I shouldn't wonder, unw, it brought him
some good luck. Ha, ha, ha ! wi' all my heart.

—

He's a d—d droll dog, and I like him vastly.

Pla. BashfulnesB !— Dam'me ! if ever

such an impudent dog.
I saw

[Exit, I.

END OF ACT I.

ACT II.

SCENE I.—The Inn.

Enter FAINWOULD and PICHABD, l.

Fat. In short, I never met with Bach disre-

pectful treatment since I was born :—and so the

rascal's name is Diddler, is it ?

Bte. i*o I heard the waiters call bim.

Fai. As to the disappointment, Richard, it's a

very fortuuate one for me ; for it must be a

scrubby family, indeed, when one of its branches

is forced to have recourse to such low practices.

But, to be treated with such contempt ! why, am
I to be laughed at everywhere ?

Ric. If t was yon, sir, I'd put that question

where it's fit it shouli be answered.
Fai. And so I will, Richard.—If I don't go back

and kick up such a bobbery—I warrant I'll—Why,
he called me a vulgar, conceited, foolish cockney.

Ric. No, sure ? .

Fai. Yes, but he did—and what a fool my
father must have Seen, not to see through pu :h a

sit—a low-bred rascal with his three and four-

pence. But if I don't—I'll tnke your advice,

Richard: I'll hire a postchaise directly, drive to

the house, expose that Mr. Diddler, blow up all

the rest of the family, Sir Robert Rental included,

and then set off for London, and turn my back
upon 'em for ever.

[Exeunt, b.

Enter SAM, with a letter, followed by MES-
! EXGER.

Sam. Why, but what for do you bring it here ?

is. Why because it says, to be delivered with
all possible speed. I know he comes here some-
times, and most likely won't ne at home till night.

Sam. Well, if I see him, I'll gi't to him. Most
likely he'll be here by and by.

Mess. Then I'll leave it.

[Exit, R.

Sam. Mr. Jeremiah Diddler.—Dam? it, what a
fine seal; and I'll be shot if it don't fe-jl like a

[Exit, L.

PCEN'E II.

—

A Room in Plainway's House.—Four
chairs.—Wine, vri&h glass and dessert, on a table.—
PLUNWAY, c, D'DDLER, i.., PEGGY, l.,

arid MISS DURABLE, r., discovered at table.

Pin. B-avo, bravo! ha, ha, ha! {They laugh.)
Miss D. Upon my word, Mr. Fainwould, you

sing delightfully; you surely have had some
practice ?

Did. A little, madam.
Mite D. Well, I think it must be a very de

sirable accomplishment, if it were only for your
own entertainment.

Did. It is in that respect, madam, that I have
hitherto found it most particularly desirable.

Mis* h. But surely the pleasure of pleasing your
hrarerst

—

Did. I now find to be the highest gratification it

can bestow, except that of giving me a claim to a
return in kind from you. (.Aside to Peggy.) I lay t

on thick, don't I ?

Miss 1). You really must excuse me; I can't
perforin to my satisfact on without the assistance
of an instrument.

Pla. Well, well, cousin, then we'll hear you by
and by ; there's no hurry, I'm sure. Come, Mr.
fainwould, your glass is empty.
Miss D. Peggy, my love.

[They rise to retire.—Exit Miss Durable, it.

Pla. Peg, here, come back ; I want to speak
with you.

Peg. (Returns.) Well, papa.
Pla. Mr. Fuir.wnuld (They rise), you know |

told you of a billet-doux that old Laury had re-

ceived.

Peg. Yes, sir.

Pin. Coining through the passage to dinner, I

picked it up.
Peg. )

Did. )
yo\

Pla. Yes ; I have it in my pocket—one of the
richest compositions you ever beheld. I'll read
it to you.

Did. (Aside.) How unlucky ! Now, if she sees

it, she'll know the band.
Pla. {Reads.) " Tn t lie beautiful maid at the foot

of the hill." Ha, ha, ha

!

Did,
)& > Ha, ha ha !

Peg. )

(Diddler crosses, and endeavours to

keep Peggy from overlooking Plain-

way while he reads.)

Pla. " Most celestial of terrestrial beings ! I havt

received a nound from your eyes, which baffles all

surgical skill. The smile of her who gave it is the

only balsam that can save it. Let ine therefore skj>-
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plicate admittance to your presence to-morro ir, to

.: vnce if I nuiy lift or die.

" That, if I'm to lire, I may live your fond lover :

And, if I'm to die, I may get it soon over.

"Adonis."

(They all laugh.—Diddler appears
much disconcerted.)

Pla. Why, this Adonis mast be about as great
a fooi as his mistress, eh, sir? ha, ha, ha !

Did. Yes, sir; he, be, he! inside.) They're
found ine out, and tins ia a quiz.

{Crosses to L.)

Peg. Or more likely, some poor knave, papa,
that wants her money—ha, ha, ha !

Pla. Ha, ha, ha! Or, perhaps, a compound of
both ; eh, sir ?

Did. Very likely, sir; he, he, he! (Aside.)
They're at me.

Pla. But we must laugh her out, of the non-
nexion, and disappoint the rogue, however

;

though, I dare say, he little tiought to create so
much merriment. So short-sighted is roguery.

(•:.) -hort-sighted! it's all up, to a
certainty.

Pla. So, -ihe'8 returning, impatient of being left
alone, I suppose. Now we'll smoke her—

Did. (Aside.) I'll join the langh, at all events.

Jfi

F.n'er MIS8 DURABLE, R.

D. Bles3 me, why, I'm quite forsaken
aniougyou all—

ikeu, my dear cousin! it's onl* for
age and ugliness to talk of being forsaken ; not

: d m.vd like you—the most celestial

{An
•

I'm astonished—he laughing,
too !

Did. (Aside.) (Crossing to her.) Excuse my
lauehter ; it's only in jest.

Miss D. In jest, sir !

Did, Ye-. ("Whispers and winly.)
Weil, but, my dear cousin, I hope you'll

bemerti: Oder youth.—Such a fruwu
as that, now, would kill him at once.

Mil* D. Cousin Plainway, this insult is intoler-
able.— I'll i your house another botir.

if, but, iny dear Laury, I didn't exp , t

that truth would give offence. We'll leave Mr.
Fainwould to make our peace with you.

l.oave me alone with her! Oh!
the dev 1!

Peg. Ay, do, Mr. Fainwould, endeavour to
pacify her— pray, indnee her to continue a little

longer "the beautiful m»id at the foot of the
hill."

(Exeunt Plaiivrav and Pe-ng<t,

I Durahle ami
r looking sheepishly at each

other.)

I 'ide.) I'm included in the quiz, as I'm a
centleman. (To her.) My dear madam, how could

How could I what, sir?
'.'ear a i>ocket with a hole in it ?

I wear no pocket*, which caused the

THE WIND. 9

falai accident.—But, sir, I trust it i« an accident,
that w;ll cause no obouye in your ffwutiniu.

Did. (Aside.) D.iuiu it! now she's going to be
amorous. (To her.) \oue iu the world, madam.
—I assure you, I love you as much as ever I

did -

D. I fear my condu -t is very imprudeu '.-*

If you should be discover
I

Did. It's not a* all uuhkely, madam, that I :,m
already. {Aside ) ow she 11 be boring me for

;

explanations.—I must get her nuiong them
j

again. (To her.) Or, if I am not, if we don't
great e.ire, I soon shall be; therefore, for better
security, I think we'd be- ter immediately jo:u -

Mitt D. i »h dear, nrj so soon ?—I declare you
quite agitate me with the idea.

Did. Ma'.tui !

Via* D. It is so awful a ceremony, that really
a little time-

Did. My dear ma'am, I didn't mean anyth::.^
about a ceremony.

'. Sir!
Did. You misunderstand me ; I

—

Miss D. You astonish me, sir ! no ceremony,
indeed ! Aud would you then take advantage of
my too susceptible heart to ruin me ? would yoi
rob me of my innocence ? would you despoj
ol my houour ?—Cruel, bar jarous," inhuman man !

(Ajfects to faint.)

Did. (Supporting her). Upon my soul, madam,
I would uot interfere with your honour on any
account. (Aside.) I must make an outrageous
speeh; there's nothing else will make her easy.

Paragon of premature divi-
nity ! what ius'rumeut of death, or torfure, oan
equal the dreadful power of your frowns ? Po.

,

p.stols, pikes,

PEGGY at door, listening.

steel traps, and spring-guns, the thumb-screw
or lead-p >t, the knoot or cat o' nine tails, are
impotent, compared with the words of your in-
dignation! Cease, then, to wound by them a

a- hose affection for you nothing can abate

—

whose

—

Pcj. i Comes Joicn interrupting him, anil showin-j
his letter). So, sir, this is your fine effusion, and
this is the fruit of it.—false, infamous man

!

(.Retires up.)

Did. (Aside to Miss Durable.) I told you so.—
You'd better retire, and I'll contrive to get off.—
My dear Miss Plainway — (Cros-
Peg. Don't dear me, sir -I have done with you.
Did. Ii you would but hear —

I'll hear nothing, sir; you can't clear
yourself; this duplicity can only arise from the
meanest of motives, Mr. Mortimer.

/>. Mr. Mortimer ! then I am the dupe,
af'er all.

Peg. You're a mean—
Mtat 1>. Bate—
Peg. Deceitful—
Miss D. Abominable—

freeze! This is raising
the wind with a vongeanc Pla n-
way, I—a -My dear .M
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rotire ; in five minutes I'll come to you iu the
garden, and explain all to your satisfaction.

Miss D. And if you don't

—

I 'id. Oh, I will;—now, do go.

Pe j. Aii'l you too, madam . ar'n't you ashamed

—

Aii-in. D. Don't talk to me iu that style, miss;
it ill becomes me to account for my conduct to

you ; and I shall therefore leave you With per-

fect indifference to make your own construction.
(To him.) You'll find me in the garden, sir.

[Exit, l.

Did. (Attilt.) Floating in the fish-pond, I hope.
(To Peggy.) My dear Peggy, how could you for a
moment believe

—

Peg. I'll n(ft listen to you—I'll go and expose
you to my father immediately.—He'll order the
servants to toss you in a blanket, and then to
kick you out of doors.

Did. (Holding her.) So, between two stools,

poor Jeremy comes to the ground at last.—Now,
Peggy, my dear Peggy, I know I shall appease
you. (He takes her hand.) That letter—I did write
that letter.—But, as a proof that I love you, and
only you, and that I will love you as long as I

live, I'll run away wi.h you directly.

Peg. Will you, this instant ?

Did. I'll hire a postchaise immediately. (Aside.)

Thar, is, if I can get credit for one.
Peg. Go, and order it.

Did. I'm off. (Going.) Nothing but disasters!
Here's the cockney coming back in a terrible

rage, and I shall be discovered.
Peg. How unlucky ! Couldn't you get rid of

him again ?

Did. Keep out of the way, and I'll try.

(She retires at e. d. f.)

Enter FAINWOULD, k.

Fat. So, sir

—

Did. How do you do, again, sir?—Hasn't my
servant left you three and four-pence yet?—Bless

my soul, how stupid !

Fai. Sir, I want to see Mr. Plainway.
Did. Do you, sir ? that's unlucky,—he's just

gone out—to take a walk in the fields.—Look
through that window,and you may see him ; there,

you see, just under the hedge ; now he's getting
over a stile. If you like to follow him with me,
I'll introduce him to you ; but you'd better call

again.
Fai. Sir, I see neither a hedge nor a stile, and

I don't believe a word you say.

Did. (With affected dignity.) Don't believe a
word I say, sir ?

Fai. No, sir.

Did. Sir, I desire you'll quit this house.
Fai. I sha'n't sir.

Did. You sha'n't, sir?

F i. No, sir—my business is with Mr. Plain-

way. I've a postchaise waiting for me at the
door, and therefore have no time to lose.

Did. A postchaise waiting at the door, sir ?

Fai. Ye-, sir; tbe servant told me Mr. Fain-
would TO within, and I'll find him, too, or I'm
very much mis'aken.

[Exit, l.

THE WIND.
Did. A postcha'se waitirg at the door! we'll

bribe the postboy, and jump into it.

Peg. Cbarming

!

Did. Now, who shall I borrow a guinea of to
bribe tbe postboy ?

Eider JOHN, u
John. Has that gentleman found my mas'cr,

sir?
Did. Oh, yes, John : I showed him into tbe

drawing-room. (John is go ui.) Sop, .Tohu, step
this way.—Your name is John, isn't it ?

John. Yes, sir.

bid. Well, how d'ye do, John ?—Got a sn:ig

place here, John ?

John. Yes, sir, very snug.
Did. Ay—good wages, good vails, eh ?

John. Yi-s, sir, very fair.

Did. Urn—ym haven't got such a thing as a
guinea about \ .., have you ?

John. No, sir.

Di '. Ay—that's alhJohn, I only asked for In.-

formation.
[Exit John, B.

Did. Gad—I said a civil thing or two to the
gardener just now. I'll go and try him ; au<l, to

prevent ail further ren onties, make myes^a. e
through the garden gate.

(Going, l.)

Fnfer MISS DURABLE, l.

Oh Lord ! here is old innocence again.
Miss D. Well, sir, I'm all impatience for this

explanation. So you've go r rid of Miss Peggy.
Did. Yes, I have pacified her, and she's rrtir. il

to the—drawing-room.—I was just coming to

—

you haven't got su -h a thing as a guinea about
you, madam, have you? A troublesome \h,---

boy, that drove me this morning, is teasing me
for his money. Yon see, I happened unfortuna ely

to change my small

—

Miss D. Oh! these things will happen, sir.

(Gt'ces a purse.) There's my purse, sir ; take what-
ever you require.

Did. I'm robbing you, ma'am.
Miss D. Not at all—you know you'll soon re-

turn i>\

Did. (Aside.) That's rather doubtful. (To her.)

I'll be with you again, madam, in a moment.

(Goi.g, i.)

Miss D. What, sir ! So, even your postboys
are to be a' tended to before me.

Did. Ma'am.
Miss D. But I see through your conduct, sir.

This is a mere expedient to avoid me aga'u.—
This is too much.
Did. (Aside.) What the devil shall I do now?

Oh ! oh dear ! oh Lord !

Miss D What's the matter?
Did. Your cruelty has so agitated me—I faint

—a little water—alit'le water will recover me.
(Fails into a chair.) Pray get me a little water.

Miss D, Bless me, he's going into hysterics !

Help—help— rohn, Betty, a little water imme-
diately.

[Exit, R.—Diddler runs ojt, l.



E- te-r FAINWOULD, .from l. d. t.

Nowhere to be found.—So Mr. Diddler's

re found me out by my letters,

aud avoid me oa purpose. But I'll not stir out of

the house till I see Mr. Plainway, I'm deter-

mined; so I'll sit myself quietly down.
eft.) Ill make the whple

family treat me with a little more respect, I

warrant.

- DURABLE, hastily, R., tri'7i a eTon of

,ru*. hroas in his face. She screams;

he rises in afnry.

Miss D. Here, my love, ah

!

Fai. (L.i Damnation, maoam ! what d'ye menu ?

MissD. (R.i Oh dear, sir! I took you for an-

other gentleman.
Fai. Nonsense, madam ! you couldn't mean to

serve any gentleman in this way. Where is Mr.
Plainway ? I'll have satisfaction for tuis. treat-

ment.

RAISING THE WEST. 11

Pla. A villain ! Why, where is he, cousin P

Here, John—where are all the servants ?

(Kings a bell )

Enter PLi.I>"WAY, through R. D.

P'a. (Com-js dorni, c.) Hey day! Hey day,

cousin ; why, who is this gentleman, and what is

ail this noise about?
I), r. I I'm sure, cousin, I don't know who

the gentleman is. All tha' I can explain is, that

Mr. Fainwouid was taken ill iu that chair ; that I

to get some water to recover him ; and the

moment after, when I came 1 ack, I found his

upied by that gentleman.
Madam, this is no longer a time for

h inter, md Mr. F.iinwould's place oc-

1 by mi', who am Mr. Fainwouid ; and you change your note

En*cr JOHN*.

Pin. Where is Mr. Fainwouid ?

J.i/in. What, the other, sir?

Pte, The other, sir? Then you knew this

gentleman's name was Fainwouid ; and yon
never told me he was here this morning.
John. Yes, sir. I did I sent you to him.
Pie, You sent me to the other fellow.

Jolm. NTo, sir, I did not let in the other.

Flo. I suppose begot in at the window, then.

—

But where is be now f

John. I'm sure I don't know, sir ; but I thought
flemau was gone,
iiy did you think so, sir ?

J'.Jm. Because, sir, the chaise is gone that you
came in.

Pla. What!
Fai. Gone!
John. Yes, sir.

Pla. Why, then, the rascal's run off in it—and
Peg—where is she ? where is my daughter ?

Miss D. Gone wi h him, cousin.
John. Here they are, sir.

[Exit, b.

Enter DIDDLE"*;, PEGGY, and SAM—

I

dancing and singing, r.

Pla. Sing away, my brave fellow,—I'll soon

>und him suffering no illness at all, though you
i to give him one.

*)

t > You Mr. Fainwouid !

Miss D.

)

Fii. Yes sir; and you've found out by this

time, 1 suppose, that I'm perfectly acquainted
with all your kind intention*, towards me —that I

know of yonr new son-in-law, Sir tcouerc Rental

—that I am informed I am to make merriment for

you—and that if I'm refractory, your nephew,
Mr. Diddler, is to pull my in »e.

P!a. Sir Robert Rental, and my nephew Mr.

'. thank'ye, sir; but it's cbang'd already.

Sam, pay my debt.- to that young man, three-and-

[
fourpence (Poin'uuj to Faimrould), and give him

I credit for a breakfast on my account!—All ! my
dear old innocen Darnhh.) There's
your purse again '. When I'm at leisure, you
shall have your explanatiou.

JfiaaJ), Oh! false Aclonis !

Pla. Aud now, air, what have you to answer
! to—
|

Did. I plead guilty to it all. Idle habits, empty
' pockets, and the wrath of an offended uncle, made
the shabby dog you see before you.—But my

Diddler ! Why, Laurv, this is some madman angry uncle has, on his death-bed, relented,

broke loose. My dear sir, I hav'n't a nephew in This fine fat-headed fellow arrested our flight

the world, »nd never he ml of Bach people uarir through the town, to put into my hand this

tal nr Mr. Diddler, inthe whole course utter! announcing the handsome bequest of ten

of my life.

This is amazing !

It is, upou my soul '. You say your name
is Fainwouid.

Fii. Certainly !

Pla. Then nothing but the appearnnce of the

other Mr. Fainwouid can solve the riddle.

Fai. The other Mr. Fainwouid ?

Yes, sir; there is another gentleman: so

calling himself now in th> honaei aud he was
rof introduction from -

of introduction.—The rosea

picked mv pocket of it, in this very house,
rough it all ! I diue say your

h< >use is robb'd by this time.

thousand pounds, and enclosing me a hundred
pound note as earnest of his sincerity.

I'm! I imagine you are the Mr. Mortimer
sighs about.

Did, r. At Rath, under that name,
and under somewhat better appearances, I had
th« honour o captivate her.—Hadn't I, Peggy?

And isn't .Mortimer your MM
No, mv daar, my legitimate appellation is

Mr. D.lller."
What ! am I to have a lover of the name of

| >:.; I'm sure Mr-. Diddler is a very p.-etty

Did. Don't be rude, Sum.



12 RAISING THE WIND.
Pta. Well, air, yonr promises are fair, there's

no denying; but whether it would be fair to at-

tend to them, depends entirely upon that geutle-
mm.

(To IWmoottld )

Fai. (l.) As to me, Mr. Plainway, if yonr
daughter has taken a fancy for another, I can't
help it. Only let her refuse me respectfully, and
I am satisfied.

Did (c.) You are a very sensible fellow, anJ we
have all a very high respect for you.

Fai. I'm satisfied.

Did. But I shall not be satisfied without the

hope that all such poor idle ropnos as I have
been, may learn, by my disgraceful example

—

Howe'er to vice or indolence incliu'd,

By honest industry to raise the wind.

DISPOSITION OF THE CHARACTERS
THE FALL OF THE CURTAIN.

AT

PLA.
SAM.

PEGGY. DID. MISS DU ABLE.
FAI
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45, Oft ill the S t i 1 1 v Night. (Song.)
4/1 A I's Well. (Duet.)
4; 1 he "Crown Diamonds" Fantasia.
4K. Hear me, dear Due. (Serenade. 1 Schubert.
49. Youth and Love at the Helm. (Barcai
60. Adelaide. Beethoven. (Song.)
51. The Death ot Nelson, (Song.) Bra ham.
52. Hark, bark the Lark. Schubert.
53. The List 1: ,s. ol Summer. .Irish Mclodv )

54. The Thorn, ptong.l Shieid.
r... The Lads of the Village. (Song.)
58. There be none of Beauty'sDaughters. -

57. The Wanderer. (Song. Schubert.
58 I have Plucked (he Fairest Flower. A Lee
50. Bid Me Discourse. (Song.

1

, Bishop,
so. Fisher Maiden, (Song.) Meyerbeer,
81 Fair Agnes. Anber. (Barcarolle'
S3 H>w Calm and Bright. (Son-.) Donizetti.
Ct, Woman's Inconstancy. (Song.) Verdi.
84, Echo Duet. Braham.
85. The Meeting of the Waters. (Irish Melody.)
a*. I,.,. Here the Gentle Lark. Bishop.
«r. Beethoven's Waltzes. (Second Series

)

r.s Child of Earth with the Golden Hair. -> , U k-j
m. Should he Upbraid. (Song.) Bishop,
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